REMEMBERING

David Grayson
February 9, 1949 - January 10, 2021

Tribute from Haywards Funerals

Haywards Funerals staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Jiim Cawsey
Relation: Close friend during our youth

Personal message and reflection to Carolyn Grayson (wife of David Keith). Carolyn: How to where to
begin. I like quite few fellow former and current residents of Mose Jaw were saddened to hear of
David's death. We were part of David's life in Moose and his initial university days at U of
Saskatchewan in Saskatoon. A 'cluster' of us were elementary, high school and university friends of
his. Likely influenced by the quiet graciousness of his parents, he was somewhat shy during his early
years. However, a strong spirit began to emerge during high school. In fact, many a crazy hour was
spent enjoying somewhat rambunctious time playing pool and horsing around in the games room, top
floor of the Grayson family home OR sweating out the soreness after a football game/practice in the
sauna in the basement of their home OR, now of lasting memories, the incredible times we enjoyed at
the Grayson 'cottage' (year-round I might add) at Buffalo Pound Lake. Like many of us, David was a
bit of a 'lost soul' at university challenging himself as to why he was attending. That is, until one day he
happened to come upon a poster for TM. As the saying goes, from that moment the 'rest is history'. He
found his inner soul and passion (as you no doubt learned and enjoyed). Alas time and circumstances
carried many of us along different paths in our lives and we did not re-connect. I am somewhat
saddened by the fact we are so close (Brentwood Bay) but ............. . I note in the obituary that you
experienced a celebration of life with others. So glad for you and them that you were able to do so.
You may be interested to know that over the years there have been a few Moose Jaw Central
Collegiate Institute (CCI - our high school) reunions. Dave was often fondly remembered at those
events. His obituary was shared on the group's facebook page. This prompted many thoughts of other
remembrances and thoughts of him and for you. Someday perhaps we can connect and each learn
more of and about David (and you). ........ regards ........

